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Characterization of the phytoplankton community and Characterization of the phytoplankton community and 
photoadaptive strategies in Lake Fulmor, CA established through photoadaptive strategies in Lake Fulmor, CA established through 

embedded networked sensingembedded networked sensing
Beth Stauffer, Stefanie Moorthi, Bin Zhang, Amit Dhariwal, Carl Oberg, Arvind Pereira, David Caron, Gaurav Sukhatme

University of Southern California  http://robotics.usc.edu/~namos

Introduction:Introduction: Phytoplankton communities in aquatic ecosystemsPhytoplankton communities in aquatic ecosystems
Highly variable phytoplankton communities

Phytoplankton populations rely on the availability of light and chemical 
nutrients (NO3

-, PO4
3-, SiO4

4-) for growth. These resources vary with depth; 
nutrients are typically more abundant in deep waters due to decompositional 
processes, while light penetration from the surface is dictated by water 
clarity.  Physical forces such as wind events and thermal stratification can 
have significant effects on these parameters, and thus on the spatial and 
temporal dynamics of phytoplankton biomass in the water column. This 
project examined the distributions of phytoplankton in a small sub-alpine 
lake across large scales of space (centimeter to 100s of meters) and time 
(seconds to seasons) using a CENS approach.

Study Site: Lake Fulmor, San Jacinto Mountains, CA

Networked Aquatic Microbial Observing System (NAMOS)

NAMOS deployments in Lake Fulmor, 2006: Results and Figures
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• Network of 10 buoys, each equipped with:
• Turner Designs chlorophyll fluorometer (range 0.5 - 500μg/l chl a)
• Linear thermistor array, at 0.5m increments to 2.65m (range 0 - 40ºC)

• One buoy is also equipped with meteorological instruments, including barometric pressure, wind speed 
& direction, & humidity
• Auxiliary sensors, including a multi-parameter sonde, the NIMS RD system, & an active fluorometer 
were used to augment the NAMOS dataset.

Problem Description:Problem Description: Sensor networks provide Sensor networks provide in situ in situ presence at high temporal resolutionpresence at high temporal resolution

• Subalpine lake, altitude 
~5000ft. 
• Maximum depth: 6m
• Low flow but relatively strong 
discrete wind events
• Observed surface scum 
formation during wind events

Clockwise, from top left: Aerial photograph of Lake 
Fulmor (LF); Bathymetric map of LF (depths in meters); 
NAMOS buoys deployed in LF; Surface scum along 
shore.

Proposed Solution:Proposed Solution: Phytoplankton community in Lake Fulmor, CAPhytoplankton community in Lake Fulmor, CA

In May the surface assemblages were 
highly dominated by the diatom 
Asterionella formosa (a). Small 
euglenid flagellates (d), large 
flagellates (c), and cryptophytes (b) 
were also abundant at the surface and at 
depth. The plankton community in late 
June showed strong dominance of 
diatoms and dinoflagellates (e, j), with 
colonial Gloeocapsa-like cyanobacteria 
also present (g). In late August a 
persistent surface scum composed of 
the cyanobacterium Anabaena 
spiroides (k) formed in the late 
mornings and accumulated along the 
lake’s margins. In the water column 
dominant phytoplankton included large 
Peridinium and Ceratium
dinoflagellates (i, j), diatoms, and a 
large aggregation of small flagellates at 
the 3m depth (f).

Additional sensors were deployed in Lake Fulmor in August 2006 to test 
the hypothesis that nonphotochemical quenching may be occurring in the 
phytoplankton population. Data from an active fluorometer (Turner Designs 
PhytoFlash) suggest that quantum yield (Fv/Fm) is at a minimum at times 
with low chlorophyll fluorescence. This may indicate decreased 
photosynthetic efficiency, expressed as decreased light absorption and 
increased fluorescence as photosystem II reaction centers close in response 
to oversaturation of light.

The vertical temperature structure of relatively shallow Lake Fulmor seems to 
have strong effects on the chlorophyll fluorescence and, most likely, the 
vertical distribution of phytoplankton in the water column. As the lake begins 
to cool in the late afternoon, thermally stratified layers are mixed together. 
Small changes in chlorophyll fluorescence appear to correlate with these 
mixing effects (red arrows).

Seasonal Patterns in Lake Fulmor: Seasonal increases in chlorophyll concentrations in Lake Fulmor are 
pronounced (left figure). Through the summer and fall months, the diel variations in fluorescence sensor data 
also increase. In general the pattern is for maximal fluorescence values just preceding noon, and minimal 
values (often 4-5 times lower) occurring at mid-day (right figure). In vivo chlorophyll samples, collected onsite 
and extracted in the laboratory, do not necessarily mirror these huge changes, suggesting that some degree of 
photoadaptation (probably non-photochemical quenching) may be occurring during the high light intensity 
hours.




